
FROM YOUR VETERINARIAN

What’s the matter with mange?
Signs of demodicosis can include hair loss, reddened 
skin, scabbing, crusting, and, sometimes, itching. � ese 
signs can pop up in small areas or all over a dog’s body. 

How does your veterinarian know?
Demodicosis is diagnosed by looking at a small sample 
of scraped skin or a plucked hair under a microscope. 
(In a skin scraping, a scalpel blade is used to gently but 
fi rmly scrape the skin layers to collect cells and para-
sites—like those pesky mites.) � ere are three types of 
Demodex mites, but they’re all treated the same way.

What’s the treatment?
Most dogs with a spot or two don’t need to be treated—
their immune system will fi ght off  the infestation. But 
all dogs with generalized demodicosis (that’s lots of hot 
spots) require treatment. Your veterinarian will probably 
recommend one of these:

Isoxazolines: � ese medications have all demonstrated 
higher effi  cacy and safety for treatment of demodicosis 
than any other drugs out there. 

Ivermectin: � is can be given orally daily to treat 
demodicosis. Some dogs’ nervous systems—especially 
herding breed (like collies)—are sensitive to high doses, 
so dogs typically receive a low dose and then gradually 
more, while being monitored for side eff ects.  

Milbemycin oxime: � is can be given daily to treat 
demodicosis. Some breeds can also have a nervous 
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Other problems with demodicosis
Breeders, watch out! Juvenile-onset demodicosis is 
a familial disease, so any dog that develops generalized 
(lots of hot spots) demodicosis at a young age should 
not be used for breeding.
Pet owners, be aware! Normal adult dogs should not 
develop demodicosis. Dogs that develop demodicosis 
as adults may require additional diagnostic tests to 
help identify any underlying health problems. Certain 
drugs, such as chemotherapeutic drugs, corticosteroids, 
or oclacitinib, can predispose dogs to developing 
demodicosis.
And don’t worry about “catching it”! Demodicosis is 
not contagious to people or other dogs. 
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MITE-Y big 
problem with 
MANGE
A certain mite—like this 
one—in big numbers 
can lead to hair loss, red 
skin, scabbing and, worst of 
all, lots of itching and scratching 
in dogs. Here are the facts about 
these Demodex mites and the mange they cause in your favorite pooches.

system sensitivity to high doses of milbemycin, but it’s 
less common than ivermectin sensitivity. 

Amitraz: � is dip is still available and the only FDA-
approved treatment for demodicosis. However, amitraz 
isn’t recommended for pets or pet owners with diabetes, 
Chihuahuas (reported sudden death) or pets or pet 
owners who are receiving monoamine oxidase inhibitors 
(often prescribed as an antidepressant). 

Your pet may also receive an antibiotic to treat infection 
due to skin damage by the mite. If a dog with demodi-
cosis is scheduled for elective surgery, such as a spay, 
neuter or routine dentistry, it should be postponed until 
the demodicosis has resolved past three negative skin 
scrapes, as the stress of surgery can cause a fl are-up. 


